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Here is one of the pictures of the
39th annual MARCH FOR LIFE
in Washington, D.C.
that the nation did not see in media reports—
Pretending we weren’t there will not make us go away

—LifeSiteNews.com, January 26, 2012

News Notes

State of Michigan withdraws $200,000 grant
from Planned Parenthood

The Michigan Department of Community Health has
cancelled an approved $200,000 grant to Planned Parenthood Mid and South Michigan. The grant was to help
Planned Parenthood furbish its 17,050 sq. ft. mill in Auburn Hills, which at present is just an unfinished big box.
Planned Parenthood paid $733,151 cash for the structure
in November 2010.
But there was a wrinkle, a deed restriction on the
building barring its use as an abortion clinic. The restriction was put in place by the owners of the Comfort Inn
Hotel located behind the building when they purchased it
from the former owner of Planned Parenthood’s property
several years ago.
In October 2010 Planned Parenthood attorneys tried to
pull a fast one by getting the Comfort Inn owners to agree
the building could be used as a “medical office,” without
mentioning the A-word or telling them Planned Parenthood
was the purchaser. Planned Parenthood readily admits
this. After Planned Parenthood went on to buy the building under false pretenses, the Comfort Inn owners balked
when learning the new owner’s identity. Now Planned
Parenthood is suing the Comfort Inn owners.
Meanwhile, the Michigan Department of Community
Health has cancelled the $200,000 grant, which was to be
spent in 2011.
Lawyers returned to court in January. Experts say
Planned Parenthood overpaid for the building to begin
with, particularly in light of Michigan’s economy. Planned
Parenthood is losing money every day that it is not open,
and if it has to sell it stands to lose even more.Nor can
Planned Parenthood now count on the State of Michigan
to help it buy carpeting and plants even if it retains the
property.
Pro-lifers have been protesting at the site for over a
year, led by Dr. Monica Miller and Citizens for a Pro-life
Society and aided by Pro-Life Action League. Dave Thiesen of RealEstateforLife.org should also be commended
for using his expertise to help block Planned Parenthood
because of the deed restriction.
—Reprinted with permission, JillStanek.com, December 20, 2011

Thank you, Mr. Spas!

Lifespan wishes to acknowledge a most generous donation toward the purchase of a new copier for the
Main Office, by Leonard Spas, in memory of his dear
wife, Margaret. We are so very grateful, Mr. Spas!

40 Days for Life

The 40 Days for Life campaign will begin on February
22 and continue to April 1. Locations are in Southfield
and Sterling Hts. Contact Barb Yagley, 248-703-3577, or
see website 40daysforlife.com/southfield.


Things to think about

Eleven names on the memorial at the World Trade
Center read “and her unborn child.” The mainstream press
seems not to have mentioned this. We’re pleased that the
memorial remembers these children. We’d also be happy
to see their number added to the official number of those
killed in the attack, for they were also Americans who
died on that day.
Which reminds us of a revealing comparison James
Taranto of the Wall Street Journal’s Opinion Journal noticed
a few years ago. On the same day in 2005, the Associated
Press put out stories with two different ways of speaking
about the unborn: “A 13-year-old giant panda gave birth
to a cub at San Diego Zoo, but a second baby died in the
womb, officials said Wednesday” and “A cancer-ravaged
woman robbed of consciousness by a stroke has given
birth after being kept on life support for three months to
give her fetus extra time to develop.”
—First Things, January 2012

Speaking of babies, a friend writes wondering about
the term “reproductive freedom.” If you’re looking for an
abortion, she writes, haven’t you already reproduced?

A Gift

—First Things, December 2011

The boy comes to the back door of the parish,
bearing he says, “A gift.”
A crib, its mattress, and a baby bearish quilt.
“I hear you people stand for life.”
What came between them, what could cleave a rift
and birth such sorrow?
Girlfriend or wife,
she gave her child no chance for a tomorrow
but left a young man sobbing in despair
on the chipped flagstones of my pastor’s stair
			
—Timothy Murphy, First Things, January 2012

“Lights for Life” Tree Remembrances

The following is a continuing list of donations made in support of Lifespan’s Lights for Life Tree which stood along I-275,
at Grand River. Many thanks to all. Look for this project to
continue each year during the Christmas season.
IN MEMORY OF: H Lona Ingraham, Albert Ingraham,
given by Linda Seng H Joan Augustyn, given by Edward J.
Augustyn H Richard P. Condit, given by Michael F. Condit
IN HONOR OF: H Veritas Detroit, Sonia Lopez, given
by James Kreger H Roderick and Lydia Landry, given by
Gene Landry H Friends of Life: Paul and Susan Kowalski
H Marie Robinson H Donald Michau H Mike and Sharon
Misewicz H Mary O’Donnell H Robert and Mary Spix
H William and Geraldine Lovejoy H James H. Durgerian
H Ethelyn Laidlaw H Norbert Motowski; H Dr. Thomas A.
Dooley K of C Council #5492 H Marilyn Elder H Joseph
Heffeman H Mr. and Mrs. Mchael T. Jablonski H Dan and
Nancy Vecchioni H Robert Schwartz H Billy M. and Helene
Heaton H Mr. and Mrs. Patrick H. Casey.
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is pleased to announce that after
42 faithful years
in the pro-life movement,
our annual Mother’s Day Dinner
has given “birth” to a new tradition!

Announcing our new

“Celebration of Life”
Annual Dinner
Tuesday, May 8, 2012
San Marino Club, Troy
Joining us for this year’s Dinner will be comedian, David Dean,
who will encourage us all to Laugh, Love and Celebrate Life!

David Dean is a pro-life, Christian comedian. Over the past
six years, David has hosted week-long mission trips, four to
five times a year to the Dominican Republic. This has been a
labor of love for the ministry board of “David Dean’s Mission
Possible.” David and “Saint” Betsy, his wife of 22 years, live
in Huntington, Indiana with their 17-year-old daughter, “Hannah-Banana, from Indiana.” Their son, Alex, 20, is currently
serving with the United States Army.

More details will be available in the April/May Lifespan News
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Right to Life - LIFESPAN’S
23rd Annual Baby Shower
Pregnancy Help Center Recipients

If you are a director of a Pregnancy Help Center, in Wayne, Oakland or Macomb Counties, and your center’s name is not listed below,
but you would like to be a recipient of Lifespan’s 23rd Annual Baby Shower, please contact Lifespan’s Main Office, 248-478-8878.
AAA PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER

IMAGO DEI CPC OF DETROIT

ABIGAYLE MINISTRIES
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM FOR UNWED WOMEN

IMAGO DEI WOMEN’S CENTER

16755 Middlebelt Rd., Livonia, MI 48154
734-425-8060

12313 Nineteen Mile Rd., Sterling Heights, MI 48313
586-323-1411

ANOTHER WAY PREGNANCY CENTER

33100 Grand River Rd., Farmington, MI 48336
248-471-5858

BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES

30685 Barrington Ave., Ste. 140, Madison Heights, MI 48071
248-414-4080 or 1-800-BETHANY

CARE NET PREGNANCY INFO CENTER
2826 Coolidge Hwy., Berkley, MI 48072
248-545-6411

COMPASSION PREGNANCY CENTER

37540 S. Gratiot, Ste. 100, Clinton Twp., MI 48036
586-783-2229

CROSSROADS PREGNANCY CENTER
3205 South Blvd., Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-293-0070

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

1760 Fort St., Lincoln Park, MI 48146
313-386-4005

DETROIT PREGNANCY CENTER
5440 Oakman Blvd., Detroit, MI 48204
313-415-6822

GUADALUPE PARTNERS

P. O. Box 544, South Lyon, MI 48178
734-262-6779

GUIDING HAND PREGNANCY REFUGE
16994 Telegraph Rd., Taylor, MI 48180
734-946-4121



4151 Seminole, Detroit, MI 48219
313-923-8018

30521 Schoenherr. Warren, MI 48088
586-751-3550

LADIES OF CHARITY CLOTHES CLOSET
P. O. Box 602, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48303
248-646-0920

LENNON CENTER

24275 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
313-277-5637

MELVINDALE CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
17729 Flint, Melvindale, MI 48122
313-382-5941

MOTHER & UNBORN BABY CARE
24500 Southfield Rd., Southfield, MI 48075
248-559-7476

OXFORD PREGNANCY CENTER

35 N. Washington St., Oxford, MI 48371
248-969-2177

PREGNANCY COUNSELING CENTER
25545 Five Mile Rd., Redford, MI 48329
313-952-2147

WEE CARE

29200 Vassar, Ste. 545, Livonia, MI 48152
248-478-8884
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23rd annual

Baby Shower

Sunday, March 11, 2012
(unless otherwise noted)

to Benefit Local Pregnancy Help Centers

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
Sleepers, onesies,
socks, receiving
blankets, crib
sheets, diapers
(size 1 to size 4),
baby wipes, wash
cloths, towels,
pacifiers, bottles, bibs, personal hygiene items
for baby, gift cards, cash donations!

Bring new or gently used baby items. Baby showers will be held at the following locations. If you don’t see your
church listed, but would like to host a LIFESPAN Baby Shower, please call Right to Life - LIFESPAN at 248-478-8878

Gift Drop-off Only - After Church Services (unless otherwise noted)
In alphabetical order, by location:
Sacred Heart of the Hills Church
3400 S. Adams Rd., Auburn Hills
Apostolic Christian Church Nazarene
19400 W. 13 Mile Rd., Beverly Hills
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church
32340 Pierce St., Beverly Hills
St. Hugo of the Hills Church
2215 Opdyke Rd., Bloomfield Hills
March 3-11, Gathering Space AND
March 11, 1:00-2:30 p.m. Fr. Esper Rm.
Resurrection Church
48755 Warren Rd., Canton
April 22
Oakland Woods Baptist Church
5628 Maybee Rd., Clarkston
Drop-off time 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Guardian Angels Church
581 E. 14 Mile Rd., Clawson
Church of the Divine Child
1055 N. Silvery Lane, Dearborn
March 10-11 and March 17-18
St. Alphonsus Church
7469 Calhoun, Dearborn
March 3-4
St. Anselm Church
17650 W. Outer Drive, Dearborn Heights
St. Mel Church with St. Raphael Church
7506 Inkster Rd., Dearborn Heights
Assumption Grotto Church
13770 Gratiot, Detroit
Christ the King Church
Koelzer Hall, 16805 Pierson, Detroit
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Sts. Augustine and Monica Church
4151 Seminole, Detroit

St. Valentine Church
25881 Dow, Redford

St. Gerald Church
21300 Farmington Rd., Farmington

St. Andrew Church
1400 Inglewood, Rochester

St. Raphael Church with St. Mel Church
5775 Merriman Rd., Garden City

St. Irenaeus Church
771 Old Perch Rd., Rochester Hills
Date to be determined for May

St. Clare of Montefalco Church
1401 Whittier Rd, Grosse Pointe Park
St. Edith Church
15089 Newburgh, Livonia
St. Maurice Church
32765 Lyndon, Livonia
St. Mary of the Snows Church
1955 E. Commerce, Milford
March 10-25

St. Mary of the Hills Church
2675 John R, Rochester Hills
Living Rock Church
33200 Ecorse Rd., Romulus
St. Kieran Church
53600 Mound Rd., Shelby Twp.
St. Therese of Lisieux Church
48115 Schoenherr, Shelby Twp.

St. Stephen Church
18800 Huron River Dr., New Boston

St. Jane Frances de Chantal Church
38750 Ryan Rd., Sterling Heights

Our Lady of Victory Church
770 Thayer, Northville

St. Matthias Church
12509 19 Mile Rd., Sterling Heights

Our Lady of Refuge Church
3750 Commerce Rd., Orchard Lake

St. Paul Lutheran Church
2550 Edsel Dr., Trenton

Our Lady of Good Counsel Church
47650 N. Territorial, Plymouth

St. Thomas More Church
4580 Adams Rd., Troy

St. Kenneth Church
14951 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth

St. John Deaf Center
14057 E. Nine Mile Rd., Warren

Our Lady of Loretto Church
17116 Olympia, Redford
St. John Bosco Church
12170 Beech Daly Rd., Redford

Items collected before 11:00 Mass, coffee after

St. Josaphat Ukrainian Church
26440 Ryan Rd., Warren
River of Faith Church
3411 Airport Rd., Waterford


LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Record Number of Pro-Life
Laws Passed by States in 2011

Contact Information
President
President Barack Obama
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Opinion Line: 202-456-1111, M-F, 9-5
Fax Number: 202-456-2461
Web contact: www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Dear Mr. President:
U.S. Senators
The Honorable (Carl Levin, Debbie Stabenow)
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-3121
Website/Email: www.levin.senate.gov/
Website/Email: www.stabenow.senate.gov/
Dear Senator (last name):
U.S. Representatives
The Honorable (first and last name)
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-224-3121
Website/Email: www.house.gov/
Dear Congressman/Congresswoman (last name):
Governor
The Honorable Rick Snyder
P.O. Box 30013, Lansing, MI 48909
517-373-3400
Opinion Line: 517-335-7858
Website: www.michigan.gov/snyder
Email: Rick.Snyder@michigan.gov
Dear Governor Snyder:
Michigan State Senator
The Honorable (full name)
P.O. Box 30036, Lansing, MI 48909
517-373-1837
Web contact: www.senate.mi.gov/
Dear Senator (last name):
Michigan State Representative
The Honorable (full name)
P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, MI 48909
517-373-1837
Web contact: www.house.mi.gov/
Dear Representative (last name):



[Recently], the Washington Post’s
Wonkblog posted a story by Sarah Kliff
about the success that pro-lifers enjoyed
enacting incremental state-level laws this
past year. The Guttmacher Institute reports
that 83 pro-life laws were passed in 2011,
more than double the previous record of
34, enacted in 2005, and more than triple
the 23 enacted in 2010.
Kliff attributes this increase in
pro-life laws to the political gains
that Republicans made during the
2010 election. While there is certainly
some truth to this, there are a number
of long-term trends that escape Kliff’s
attention. First, since the mid-1990s,
the Republican party has become
a more uniformly pro-life party, so
when Republicans possess unified
control of government, they face fewer
internal obstacles to the passage of
pro-life laws.
Also, many recent Republican
political victories have occurred in
Southern and Midwestern states
where Democrats have historically
controlled the state legislatures, and
newly elected Republican majorities
have succeeded in passing pro-life
laws in a number of these states, including Alabama and Michigan.
There were also a number of circumstantial factors that led to the
passage of more pro-life laws last year.
Eight states responded to the threat
posed by Obamacare by banning
abortion coverage in new insurance
exchanges. Technological developments prompted five states to ban the
use of telemedicine for the provision
of abortion medication.
There was also the Live Action
Films video series, coupled with fiscal shortfalls, which resulted in nine
states cutting funding to Planned
Parenthood.
Kliff, like many commentators,
takes considerable pains to portray
the Roe v. Wade decision as moderate
and reasonable, stating that it “gave
states a fair amount of leeway in
shaping access.” In reality, Roe took

abortion policy away from the states
and prevented states from providing
legal protection to the unborn.
However, subsequent Supreme
Court decisions—most notably the
1992 Planned Parenthood v. Casey decision—have given state-level pro-life
laws greater constitutional protection.
There is a good chance that future Supreme Court decisions will continue
this trend, so the state-level gains that
pro-lifers enjoyed in 2011 bode well for
the future of the movement.
—Michael New, LifeNews.com
January 9, 2012

Dr. Michael New is a political science
professor at the University of Michigan–
Dearborn and holds a Ph.D. from Stanford
University. He is a fellow at Witherspoon
Institute in Princeton, New Jersey.

Coercive Abortion
Prevention Act

Last summer, measures (H.B.
4798 and 4799) were introduced and
would bolster Michigan’s current
anti-extortion/coercion of abortion
provisions by including coercion to
abort as a specific crime and also establish penalties equal to the seriousness of the prohibited action.
Those who support abortion are
trying to halt the passage of these
and three similar measures. Called
the Coercive Abortion Bans, the measures’ ultimate aims are to protect
women from being forced to have an
abortion against their will, by physical force, intimidation or financial
threats.
The bills are currently being considered by the Michigan Senate.
The Michigan branch of the
National Organization of Women
claims that the mandatory 24-hour
waiting period is a violation of women’s rights. The waiting period is included in order to allow time for the
woman to seek outside help if she
feels threatened.
The ACLU of Michigan also objects to this anti coercive measure.
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Lifespan Chapter News
March for Life Musings

Oakland/Macomb

First of all, a HUGE thank you to all of you who
contributed in any way to our Movement in Motion
bus trip to Washington, D.C. for the annual March for
Life—bus captains, chaperones, shoppers, cheering
section on Big Beaver Rd. the evening of departure,
contributors to the Scarf Letter that meets the everpresent costs not included in the trip fee, office helpers
who made phone calls, checked records and collated
forms, moms, dads, travelers and our irreplaceable
coordinator, Lynn Gura.
The weather was awful, the pace of the trip ambitious to say the least, and construction barricades prevented some from hearing all the speeches. Our feet
and hands were cold, but our hearts were warmed by
the thousands and thousands of people, most of them
under the age of 25 (our future!) who marched and
cheered for Life.
This is a monumental undertaking for an organization like Lifespan, and we do it joyfully because we
know that if we keep our “eye on the prize,” all our
efforts will be rewarded, and Life will be respected and
protected all over our great land.

receive not a single notice in our newspapers and on our
TV stations, but seven “occupiers” can run up the steps of
the Supreme Court Building—(a place our marchers are
never allowed to go because police and barricades stand
between us and this public building) and shout about how
great abortion is, and media from all over the country rush
to film and record their every word. Isn’t it amazing?!?

Baby Bottles

Lent is approaching and instead of looking for things
to “give up,” how about doing something that “gives to”
others. Our Baby Bottle project is a great way to set aside
the coins saved by not smoking, going out to dinner, eating
dessert. The coins are placed in a baby bottle that you can
order from our office. At the end of the Lenten season, the
coins saved are returned to the Lifespan office and used
to help fund Wee Care and our youth outreach projects.
Supporting this effort is a great way to support our prolife activities. Families, religious education groups, entire
faith congregations can be involved. Give the office a call,
248.816.1546 for details.
1637 W. Big Beaver Rd., Suite G, Troy, MI 48084-3540
Phone 248-816-1546 • Fax 248-816-9066
e-mail: oakmac@rtl-lifespan.org
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9-3
Irene Tharp, Director • Diane Trombley, Ofc. Mgr.
Lynn Gura, Ofc. Staff & Youth Programs Coordinator

More March Musings

Wayne County/Downriver

Isn’t it amazing that hundreds of thousands of prolife people can March for Life in Washington, D.C. and



My Bucket List

We all know what a “bucket list” is—those things we
want to do before we “kick-the-bucket.” Well, I thought
it would be nice to share with you those things on my
bucket list. So you don’t have to figure it out, I’ll point
out that mine are listed here in reverse order.
• To see God’s face in heaven
• To be surrounded by family and friends
when I am elderly
• To retire with the one I love (near the ocean
would be nice, but warm is OK too)
• To be a great grandparent—not a “greatgrandparent,” but rather a really, really
good one
• To watch my kids graduate from college
• To be the best parent I can be
• To help overturn Roe v. Wade
• To worry about my kids in high school
• To be my kids’ coach
• To have a close-knit family
• To marry the love of my life
• To have a good career
• To graduate from college
• To make great friends in high school
• To grow in Christ
• To make my parents proud of me

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To see rain, snow and the changing of the
seasons
To learn how to read and write
To welcome my brothers and sisters home
from the hospital
To take my first steps
To laugh
To love
To meet my parents
To be born
To live safely in my mother’s womb

Eight weeks from conception

14600 Farmington Rd., Ste. 108, Livonia, MI 48154-5431
Phone 734-422-6230 • Fax 734-422-8116
e-mail: wwdr@rtl-lifespan.org
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 10-4; Friday Closed
Patricia Holscher, Director • Laurie Masiarak, Ofc. Mgr.
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] Youth News ]

Dear Friends,
I just got back this week from the “Movement in Motion” Bus Trip to Washington, D.C. for the annual March
for Life, and let me tell you it was way beyond my expectations! The massive crowd of people, mostly young
(average age from late high school to early college) were
even more joyful, hopeful, energetic and awesome than
last year!

in D.C. on Friday, January 25th. It shifted from January
22nd to the 25th because of the inauguration of the new
president! I have great confidence he will be NEW and a
friend of the unborn, the disabled and the elderly! If you
are interested in getting information regarding the next
Bus Trip, please e-mail me at oakmac@rtl-lifespan.org and
put in the subject line “Bus Trip 2013.”
For those of you who sent in donations to help cover
the cost of the trip and to help sponsor teens who really
wanted to go but couldn’t afford the whole cost, a much
appreciated, heartfelt THANK YOU! Look for pictures and
comments from the youth in the next Newsletter!

Ladies 13 and up: Don’t forget to register for the

In my estimation from the past 11 years of attending the
March, there were at least 400,000 marching like in 2011,
if not more. The weather was rainy and chilly, but that
did not deter any of the Marchers from praying, singing,
dancing, laughing and celebrating the miracle of human
life and what a precious gift it truly is at every stage of
development!
We sent six buses to D.C. in 2012, and will plan on doing the same in 2013. The 40th March for Life will be held

“Born to be a Lady” Fashion Show to be held on Saturday,
March 24th at Ss. Cyril and Methodius Slovak Catholic
Church in Sterling Heights.
Seating is limited so please go on line as soon as possible to www.edcenterforlife.org and print out a copy
of the Registration Form under the Youth Section of the
website or call 248-816-8489 to get a Registration Form
mailed to you.
I hope to see many of you fine young ladies and
women at the Show! If anyone out there wants to send
in a donation to help cover the cost of the Show which
promotes modesty in appearance and attitude, self-respect
and dignity, as well as purity, please mail a check to the
Educational Center for Life, 1637 W. Big Beaver, Suite G,
Troy, MI, 48084-3540.
—Lynn Gura, Youth Programs Coordinator
Right to Life – LIFESPAN Educational Fund

Rally & March “Send Off”
The Rally at the Troy Lifespan office was really super! The teens on my bus were happy to have people outside seeing them off on
their journey! On my bus, the last one to leave, our driver turned the lights out and everyone waved their glow sticks at those
who were standing outside. It caused great excitement in all of us as we began our trip! —Lynn Gura

Diane Fagelman, Lifespan President, and winning entrants in Essay
Contest, Theresa Valentic, Emily Chudy and Elizabeth Tyburski
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Put your special photo in
LIFESPAN’s Resource Book!
Purchase a 1/8-page ad and feature your children, grandchildren
or other family members in Right to Life - LIFESPAN’s Educational
Fund Resource Book 2012. Photo Ads are tax-deductible!
Fill out the form for photo ads below and send $35 with a nonprofessional photo, along with the names of those pictured, or other
desired caption, to: Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund,
29200 Vassar, Ste. 545, Livonia, MI 48152. All picture ads must be
received by March 30, 2012.
If you would like your pictures returned, include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If you prefer to e-mail your photo, you
may send them in JPEG format to mkobradley@verizon.net (with
“Lifespan Photo” in the subject line) and mail your check by post to
the above Lifespan address. For more information, call Lifespan’s
Main Office, at 248-478-8878.

Yes, please include my photo in Lifespan’s 2012 Resource Book!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _______ Zip ______________ Phone ______________________________
Name(s) of people in photo (or other caption) _____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______ My photo and check are enclosed.

_______ My photo will be sent by email; enclosed is my check.

Be a LIFESPAN PATRON!
Resource Book 2012 Patron Ads:
❏ Gold Patron $100

❏ Silver Patron $50

❏ Bronze Patron $10

❏ Memorial Patron $10

Please PRINT name (s) exactly as you wish it to appear. Names of patrons in each of these categories will be listed
on separate pages in the Resource Book 2012. Patron Ads are tax-deductible; make checks payable to Right to Life Lifespan Educational Fund. Deadline for submission is March 30, 2012.
Patron name(s)—Gold, Silver or Bronze: ____________________________________________________________________
Memorial Patron name(s): ________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed $ ___________________
Name ______________________________________________ Address___________________________________________
City ____________________________________ Zip ________________ Phone (include area code) __________________

®

10

Make checks payable, and mail to: Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund
29200 Vassar, Ste. 545, Livonia MI 48152
For further information, call 248-478-8878
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RESOURCE BOOK 2012
Advertising Contract

This book will contain pro-life informational material that will be used throughout the year. Your ad represents
support for Lifespan’s educational efforts. Fill out the form below and send it to us with your remittance included.
Deadline for submission is Friday, March 30, 2012.
Advertising Contract: I wish to publish _________________ page ad for the sum of $______________
		
Please run _______ last year’s ad
_______ enclosed, new ad
				
_______ E-mailed ad
Full page (7 x 10)
$280
Inside front cover
$325
Back cover (inside)
$325
Back cover (outside)
$525

1/4 page
(3.5 x 5)
$115

1/8 page
(3.5 x 2.5)
$65

Half page (7 x 5)
$165

Because of the difficulty of working with various formats, we prefer to receive pdf files, at 300 dpi, all fonts embedded, sent by e-mail to mkobradley@verizon.net, indicating “Lifespan Resource Book Ad” in the subject line.
In the case of electronic submissions, please send contract and check by post to the address below. You may also
send a hard copy, camera-ready ad. If you are not able to submit camera-ready art work, we will help you with
your ad; call us. Payment must accompany ad and contract. Advertisers will be sent a copy of the Resource Book
upon request only. Lifespan reserves the right to refuse any advertisement it deems unsuitable.
A complimentary dinner ticket to the 2012 Celebrate Life Dinner on Tuesday, May 8 will be given to any individual for every $200 worth of new ads obtained for the Resource Book. The ad seller’s signature must appear on
the contract below when the ad and remittance is received by Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund.
Contact Person _______________________________________Area Code/Phone ____________________
Name of Advertiser ______________________________________ E-mail____________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ Zip _________
Ad Seller’s Signature ________________________________ Area Code/Phone ______________________

_______ Yes, please send me a copy of the 2012 Resource Book.
Make checks payable and mail to:
Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund, 29200 Vassar St., Ste. 545, Livonia, MI 48152
For further information, call 248-478-8878 or e-mail: mainoffice@rtl-lifespan.org
Contributions to Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund are deductible as charitable contributions for Federal Income Tax purposes.
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My Brother’s Life: Very Valuable Despite Down Syndrome
By Cal Thomas

H

ow does one measure whether a life was a
success, or a failure? Some would measure it
by recognition, that is, how many knew the person’s name. For others, the measure of a successful life
would be the amount of wealth accumulated, or possessions held. Still others would say a life was successful
if the person made a major contribution to society—in
medicine, sports, politics, or the arts.
By that standard my brother, Marshall Stephen
Thomas, who died January 5, was a failure. If, however, your standard for a successful life is how that life
positively touched others, then my brother’s life was a
resounding success.
Shortly after he was born in 1950, Marshall was
diagnosed with Down syndrome. Some in the medical
community referred to the intellectually disabled as “retarded” back then, long before the word became a common schoolyard epithet. His doctors told our parents he
would never amount to anything and advised them to
place him in an institution. Back then, this was advice
too often taken by parents who were so embarrassed
about having a disabled child that they often refused to
take them out in public.
Our parents wanted none of that. In the ’50s, many
institutions were snake pits where inhumanities were
often tolerated and people were warehoused until they
died, often in deplorable conditions. While they weren’t
wealthy, they were committed to seeing that Marshall
had the best possible care, no matter how long he lived.
Because of their dedication and thanks to the Kennedy
family and their commitment to the rights, causes and
issues related to the mentally and physically challenged,
Marshall had a longer and better quality of life than
might have been expected. He outlived his life expectancy by nearly 40 years. He lived his life dancing and
singing and listening to music he loved.
Yes, it cost our parents a lot of money to give him the
care they believed he deserved. They might have taken
more vacations, owned a fancier house and driven a
luxurious car, but before we valued things more than
people, they valued Marshall more than any tangible
thing. And that care rubbed off on me and other family
members.
The stereotype about people who call themselves
conservatives is that we don’t care for the less fortunate.
Even if that were true (which it isn’t), Marshall deepened my sensitivity and understanding for the mentally
and physically challenged and for those who, like our
parents, committed themselves to caring for others who
were touched by a malady that could easily have been
ours.
I was seven years old when Marshall was born.
A year or two later when the diagnosis was made, I
bought a popular book written by Dale Evans and gave
it to our parents. It was called “Angel Unaware.” The ti12

tle was taken from a verse in the New Testament which
says, “Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers,
for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.”
(Hebrews 13:2) Evans’ book was about the Down syndrome child she had with her husband, Roy Rogers.
Roy and Dale named their daughter Robin Elizabeth
and their commitment to her (she died at the age of 2)
strongly influenced our parents’ decision to take care of
Marshall, rather than institutionalize him. While it was
sometimes difficult for them and later after their death,
for me, we never regretted that decision because of the
joy Marshall brought to our lives.
In an age when we discard the inconvenient and
unwanted in order to pursue pleasure and a life free
of burdens, this may seem strange to some. I recall a
line from the long-running Broadway musical, “The
Fantasticks”: “Deep in December, it’s nice to remember,
without a hurt the heart is hollow.” Marshall Thomas’
“hurts” filled a number of hollow hearts.
At the end of the Christmas classic “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” George Bailey reads an inscription in a book given
to him by Clarence, his guardian angel: “Remember, no
man is a failure who has friends.”
No life is a failure when it causes so many to care for
others. At that my brother succeeded magnificently.
With a twice-weekly column appearing in over 600 newspapers
nationwide, Cal Thomas is the most widely read and one of the
most highly regarded voices on the American political scene. A
graduate of American University, Thomas is a 35-year veteran
of broadcast and print journalism. This column was originally
published at NewsBusters and is reprinted with permission.
—LifeNews.com, January 9, 2012

From the President’s Desk
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We vowed in 1973 that we would never stop working
to overturn the Roe v. Wade decision. We have kept this
promise to never give up, and we all have worked hard
to stop abortion. Because of our young people, like those
waving back to us and cheering on the buses, the wand is
being passed—the movement is alive—they WILL carry
on.
I want to thank all of you who helped through
prayer, support of the scarf project or who attended the
Rally. Thanks to all the parents who sent their children to
the March for Life and to all the young people who traveled on the buses. Special thanks to Lynn Gura, our Youth
Programs Coordinator, and her many volunteers, for all
their hard work. The seeds have been planted—job well
done. I invite all of you to mark your calendars for next
year and experience the feeling of hope, first-hand.

		

Diane Fagelman, President
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Pearls of Wisdom
When Care Is Worth It, Even if End Is Death
By Peter B. Bach, M.D.

Twenty years ago, I helped save a man’s life.
I met him in the emergency room of the hospital, just
a year after I finished medical school. His cardiac monitor, the first thing I noticed, showed fast and irregular
beats with bursts of a messy, wavy rhythm called ventricular tachycardia. His heart was convulsing.
Then I looked at him: a middle-aged man breathing
rapidly and lying very still, complaining of belly pain.
My first thought was that the blood flowing to his large
intestine had clotted off. That explained the symptoms.
Soon, if not already, bacteria would start to leak into
his bloodstream from his gut. Then he’d become overwhelmingly infected.
My supervisor summed it up a few minutes later,
mumbling to me that my patient was in the last hours of
his life.
I called the surgeons and took the patient with me to
the intensive care unit. Three weeks later, he walked out
to the hospital parking lot, accompanied by his family.
We had saved his life.
No one would call what happened over those weeks
a waste of health care dollars. But if we change the
ending of his story, if my patient had died despite our
efforts, many policy analysts would have called it just
that.
You’ve probably heard that we spend a lot of money
on patients who die. It’s true: about one-tenth of the
money spent on direct care goes to people who die
each year. Among Medicare patients, the figure is much
higher, about one-quarter.
You may be shocked by those statistics. What health
care system would squander so many dollars on patients who don’t benefit? Or maybe you’re saddened.
No humane system would subject patients to painful
interventions and procedures that serve no purpose.
The idea that we waste money on terminal patients
has caught on; the simplicity of the conceit makes it
appealing to policy makers. And the data to support it
keep coming, because it is easy for researchers to measure how much is spent on patients before they die.
For instance, researchers at Dartmouth College publish rankings of hospitals and states based not on how
successful they are at preventing deaths of patients who
are very ill, but on how much they spend on those they
fail to save.
The same is true of some of the latest doctor quality
measures promoted by national organizations, including some for cancer doctors. These examine how often
these doctors’ patients were given medications that
could prolong their lives or alleviate their suffering before they died. In the metric-maker’s eyes, treating such
patients before they die is bad, not good.
LIFESPAN NEWS F February/March 2012

But what about my patient? How could it be that
we were prudent with health care dollars because he
lived, but would have been described as wasteful had
he died? Doctors in an emergency room cannot know
which will occur. They do not have divining rods that
direct them to patients they can save and away from
those they can’t.
Rather, caring for the sick means caring for people
who may die. Providing care means reducing the chance
they may die—not eliminating it. My supervisor noted
this the moment he saw my patient.
National statistics confirm this. Seven of eight people
with my patient’s diagnosis, called mesenteric vascular
ischemia, leave the hospital alive. That means one in
eight, or 13 percent, die. That is tragic. But the decision
to care for all eight of these patients cannot be judged by
the one failure alone.
Put another way, the policy conceit that spending
money on patients who die is a waste overlooks the core
purpose of health care—to prevent or forestall illness,
disability and death among patients at risk of those
outcomes.
It also overlooks a key correlation in health care.
When people get sicker, they need more intensive—and
expensive—health care services. But when they get
sicker, they are also more likely to die. When I met my
patient, I took him to the intensive care unit, the secondmost-expensive place per minute in any hospital. The
other place he went, twice, was the operating room—
the most expensive place.
Healthy people, who are unlikely to die, are also
very unlikely to find themselves in those settings. Thank
goodness.
Thus, spending will always be concentrated on
people who are the sickest. When one examines spending on patients who die, dollars will be concentrated
there, too.
I am not saying that every health care dollar is well
spent. But five carefully done studies have now shown
that hospitals that spend more on caring for sick patients have better outcomes than those that spend less.
So some of the spending is improving health.
Neither am I saying my patient’s experience is
typical of what happens in health care. There are also
stories of patients who suffered needlessly, enduring
treatments and procedures that could not possibly help
them. Wasted dollars, harmful management.
The more nuanced reality is that some aggressive treatment delivers value and is appropriate, even though some
patients who receive such care die; other treatment is too
aggressive and should be curtailed no matter what the
short-term outcome. No one knows how many patients
continued on page 14
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When Care is Worth it
continued from page 13

are more like my patient, who could have died but whose
life was saved, and how many undergo treatments and
tests even though there is no meaningful chance they will
benefit from them. The important thing is that it’s not all
of one and it’s not all of the other.
Today the medical profession lacks a shared understanding of which patients are which. That gap must be
addressed. It will be an excruciating task, and it will be
politically noxious. Someone will again accuse officials
of forming death panels. But leaving the distinctions to
individual doctors leads to inequities, harm to patients,
distrust in medical care and lawsuits; ignoring the problem
should not be an option, either.
One might even hope for a discussion over which jawdroppingly expensive treatments with small benefits are
worth it when given to patients with a poor prognosis,
and which are not. There are many new treatments that
fall into this category including some cancer treatments.
But we are a world away from having such a discussion
at a societal level.
For now, the most important step is to question the
notion that all spending on patients who died was futile
because the outcome was a bad one. That idea stands in
the way of a more rational discussion over what best serves
patients who are ill.
—Published December 12, 2011

Dr. Peter B. Bach, a senior adviser at the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services from 2005-2006, is the director of the
Center for Health Policy and Outcomes at Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center in New York.

Obamacare
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withdraw fluids immediately via the twisted reasoning
that it is “in the best interests” of the patient to die. If the
patient’s family attempts to intervene, the hospital can,
and often does, summon the police to remove the family
from the premises.
A chilling angle to this already cold picture is that
oftentimes, the examination to determine “capability”
under the MCA is conducted after the patient has been
heavily sedated or given a drug with a common side-effect of disorientation, such as morphine. The unfortunate
reality of socialized medicine is that the driving force
behind treatment regimes is no longer the patient/doctor
relationship, but rather the government/cost relationship.
This necessitates rationing, all the while dismissing the
will to live among the elderly and disabled.
The death of a family member is one of the more difficult
and emotionally charged circumstances most of us face in
life, and to have that process dictated by the cold crunching of an accountant’s numbers transforms the experience
from difficult to devastating. It is one thing to have a parent, spouse, or child die, despite our best efforts, from an
accident or disease. It is quite another to have that family
member discarded, considered insufficiently valuable to
14

the decision-makers—and possibly even inconvenient to
them—for taking up a bed that could go to another patient
deemed more worthy by the rationer’s formula.
This is the world of collectivist bureaucrats, giddy with
their personal notions of superiority. Liberals believe deep
down that they have it all figured out, or at least that they
are on the right track, more evolved, better-equipped to
make decisions that our culture had rightfully reserved to
God alone. ObamaCare is our American gateway to this
“tick-box” statist realm.
The true nature of the Liverpool Care Pathway and the
Mental Capacity Act is deftly hidden behind the glowing
words of promise used to sell these phenomena to the
citizens. The statist bureaucrat unceasingly demands just a
little more power and money, a greater measure of control,
and with those he will provide an amazing wealth of peace
and justice for all. Of course, should the statist fail, it means
only that he was granted insufficient control and money,
never that his ideas are fundamentally flawed.
Our current president, Barack Obama, is an adept
practitioner of this form of snake-oil sales. Not surprisingly, he has surrounded himself with like-minded people,
drawn from a myriad of left-wing think-tanks, university
faculty, and activist foundations. I’ve written previously
about Dr. Donald Berwick, the recess-appointed head of
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, who has
since resigned rather than face the tough questioning of a
nomination hearing in the Senate.
Berwick is an architect of Britain’s medical rationing
scheme, and his patron organization, the Commonwealth
Fund, has published numerous articles and papers touting
the Liverpool Care Pathway as a fine model for end-oflife cost-containment. Berwick’s replacement, Marilyn
Tavenner, is by most accounts an ideological acolyte of
Berwick’s rationing mindset, promising little change in
administrative direction. For those readers who doubt
the applicability of British health care examples on our
system, remember that ObamaCare is modeled as the
next-generation improvement to Britain’s NHS, and the
Liverpool Care Pathway is considered by these “experts”
the gold standard of end-of-life care. We ignore this reality
at the peril of our very lives.
LifeNews.com, January 9, 2012
Joe Herring writes from Omaha, NE, and invites readers to his
website, www.readmorejoe.com.
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From the President’s Desk
Dear Friends,
Time passes quickly. In the life of the pro-life movement,
the passing of time, without the overturning or amending
of Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton decisions, means death,
pain and the injuring of countless women, not only physically but mentally.
During these 42 years of Lifespan’s existence, there
are times one gets discouraged and mentally drained. It
seems we go one step forward and two steps back and we
say, “Is there any hope to overturning these horrendous
decisions?” The clock keeps ticking and time passes and
we in this movement want the destruction and disrespect
of human life to stop. But then we know by now it will
not be stopping quickly.
We need to understand that this problem is far deeper
than the procedure of abortion. It is the erosion of the JudeoChristian ethics in this country that is slowly destroying
us from within. If, as a country, we see life as a gift from
God, we would stop abortion and euthanasia immediately.
But many in this country don’t believe in the ethics of the
past—so the killing fields of America, disguised as clinics,
will continue and the blood of millions will spill over our
land. We must not let our human frailty or despair change
our actions. We must continue to have Hope.
There is hope, and I witnessed it on January 21, 2012.
Lifespan had its 38th annual Rally, demonstrating against
the January 22, 1973 court decision. The Rally was in a
new format—it was exciting, and it revitalized our commitment to fight on. Why? Because, instead of speeches,
we had glow sticks. We lined Big Beaver Rd. in Troy
near the Oakland/Macomb Chapter and cheered as four
buses, filled with young enthusiastic young people, left
for Washington, D.C. to March for Life!
It brought tears to my eyes because, as they drove off,
the cheers coming from those buses and the waving and
cheers from those of us standing in the snow told me that,
although we may not have won the battle yet, we are still
here, fighting.
continued on page 12
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for a particular occasion, or just because…You can live on
after death by helping those whose lives are threatened by
abortion, euthanasia or infanticide. A bequest in your will
to Right to Life - LIFESPAN will be used to save the lives
of many through our efforts. Send donations to your local
Lifespan office.
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Obamacare: Modeled After Rationing in Great Britain

By Joe Herring

I

find it sadly illustrative of the liberal state of mind
that liberals would see the death penalty forever
banned for fear that one innocent person be executed,
yet they enthusiastically support the concept of euthanasia,
where there is a proven likelihood that a great number of
people will die prematurely, and even unnecessarily.
In Great Britain, where the medicine has been administered by the government for nearly three-quarters of a
century, a pattern has emerged that should be troubling to
even the most deadened senses of decency. A recent audit
by the Royal College of Physicians has revealed that in
one hospital group alone, more than 50% of the patients
who were put on a palliative care protocol known as the
“Liverpool Care Pathway” (LCP) have had those decisions made solely by the attending physicians, without
consult or notification of the patient’s family. In another
group of hospitals, only 1 in 3 were informed of the lifeending decision.
The LCP is intended to provide terminally ill patients
(in their final days) with a dignified death, free of unnecessary medical intrusion from hospital staff. In practice,
however, it is becoming a greased slide to an economical
exit, hastened along by the removal of nutrition, hydration, and all medications, except for heavy sedation which
serves to mask the ugliest of the effects. This is not hospice
care as we know it in America, where efforts are made to
ease the natural transition to the end of life. The LCP is
a protocol to end the life of a patient—to hasten that moment—in the interest of economy.
The LCP is growing in popularity with cash-strapped
National Health Service hospitals, nearly doubling in use
in just the last two years alone. While end-of-life care can be
controversial in any system of medicine, such controversy
becomes unreasonable in a socialized model, owing to the
natural opposition between the state’s interest in reducing budgets and the citizens’ desire to prolong their own
lives or those of their loved ones. In the case of a palliative
care scheme such as the LCP, the process grows positively

grotesque when the state chooses to hit the “delete” button
without even informing the family or the patient of the
patient’s condemned status.
To avoid the pitfalls of ObamaCare, it’s not enough
for those of us in America to see the egregious abuses of
government-run health care; we must also recognize the
inherent limitations. For example, anyone who has been a
patient of an American hospital in the last decade or so is
familiar with the bar-coded wristband each patient wears.
Before medications are given or tests performed, the band
is read with a handheld scanner to ensure accuracy. The
British NHS is only just now introducing this ubiquitous
technology to its hospitals. Mind you, grocery stores in
our country have been conducting business by barcode
for more than 20 years.
Government will never be a nimble enough player
to equal the agility and hunger of the private sector, and
government always remains several steps behind when
attempting to duplicate the services available in the forprofit realm. This has been demonstrated across all eras
so often as to have become axiomatic, yet again and again,
we allow bureaucrats to attempt to build a better mousetrap using the power of government and the funding of
taxpayers.
In 2005, the British Parliament passed a monstrosity of
legislation known as the “Mental Capacity Act,” allowing doctors to withhold medical treatment from patients
deemed incapable of making decisions for themselves.
For the first time, the MCA defines “food and water” as
medical treatments, enabling physicians to withhold these
from the patient with protection of law. Moreover, doctors
alone are granted the power to declare a patient incapable,
without input from or consultation with the family, or even
the patient themselves.
The Mental Capacity Act has led to a dramatic increase
in the number of elderly and disabled being placed on the
Liverpool Care Pathway. Once the decision has been made
that the patient is incapacitated under the Act, doctors may
continued on page 14

